Background: Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) are attracting increasing interest for cell-based therapies, making use of both their immuno-modulating and regenerative potential. For such therapeutic applications, a massive in vitro expansion of donor cells is usually necessary to furnish sufficient material for transplantation. It is not established to what extent the long-term genomic stability and potency of MSCs can be compromised as a result of this rapid ex vivo expansion. In this study, we investigated the DNA damage response and chromosomal stability (indicated by micronuclei induction) after sub-lethal doses of gamma irradiation in murine MSCs at different stages of their in vitro expansion. Methods: Bone-marrow-derived tri-potent MSCs were explanted from 3-month-old female FVB/N mice and expanded in vitro for up to 12 weeks. DNA damage response and repair kinetics after gamma irradiation were quantified by the induction of γH2AX/53BP1 DSB repair foci. Micronuclei were counted in post-mitotic, binucleated cells using an automated image analyzer Metafer4. Involvement of DNA damage response pathways was tested using chemical ATM and DNA-PK inhibitors.
Background
Tissue-resident mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) of the adult organisms exhibit long-lasting self-renewing capacity and a multi-lineage differentiation potential [1, 2] . They contribute to the replacement of lost, damaged, or dysfunctional cells in mesenchymal tissues and therefore play a central role in wound healing, cellular homeostasis, and regeneration. Their capacities to migrate towards sites of inflammation and injury and to generate committed precursor cells are essential for this function [3] . Due to these unique properties, MSCs hold great promise as therapeutic vehicles in cell-based therapies [4] . Their selfrenewal capacity and the ability to differentiate into various cell types of the mesenchymal lineage facilitated the development of applications in regenerative medicine and tissue repair. Clinical trials confirmed the therapeutic benefit of MSC-based therapies for bone healing [5] , recovery of damaged cartilage [6, 7] , and repair of large skin lesions [8] . In response to appropriate physiological signals, MSCs can divide in an asymmetric fashion giving rise to committed precursor cells for connective tissue, bone, cartilage, and adipose and even neuronal tissue [3, 5, 9, 10] . In recent studies, MSCs have also been shown to be beneficial for chronic cutaneous lesions after a high dose of irradiation to the skin [11] . In addition to their capacity to produce new precursor cells for tissue regeneration, MSCs also contribute to tissue repair by secreting anti-inflammatory cytokines [12] . It has been shown that MSCs can reduce immune reaction against HLA antigens, as for instance during graft-versus-host disease (GvHD) following bone marrow transplantation, where co-transplantation of MSCs can significantly reduce the clinical symptoms [13] . The homing capacity of MSCs to sites of inflammation is another mechanism with therapeutic potential [14] , exploiting them as vectors for gene delivery in cancer therapy [15] .
For the most part, the production of such transiently amplifying daughter cells with restricted differentiation potential does not interfere with the self-renewal capacity or the multi-potency of the second daughter cell. However, both MSC self-renewal and the generation of committed precursor cells require protection of the genome of the daughter cells from genomic instability.
MSCs can be harvested relatively easily from the bone marrow or adipose tissue of patients (for autologous transplantation) or of allogenic donors. Other less invasive tissue sources, for instance from dental pulp, hair follicles, or skin biopsies, yield a much smaller amount of starting material. This requires a more extensive in vitro expansion prior to transplantation. So far, it is not fully established to what extent MSCs retain their normal physiological function after transplantation, and whether they are able to properly graft and generate lineage committed precursor cells of the required differentiation potential [16] . Any form of cellular stress, which may impair potency and stability of MSCs during long-term culture should be minimized and carefully monitored in order to retain efficiency and safety of MSC-based therapies. One common form of genotoxic stress to MSCs results from ionizing radiation, either during diagnostic or therapeutic procedures to a patient or from common environmental sources. A single computer tomography investigation can lead to several 10 of mGy, i.e., the lowest dose that we have used in the current study. Natural background radiation is a completely unavoidable source of exposure, and its chronic nature could lead to a long-term accumulation of cellular alterations in stem cells with their slow turnover.
The proliferation capacity of MSCs in vitro remains a limiting factor despite optimized protocols, administration of defined growth factors, and reduction of growthinhibitory conditions like oxidative stress. After a finite number of divisions in vitro, MSCs enter a state of senescence, characterized by reduced proliferation rate and changes in metabolic pathways [17] . Senescent MSCs lose their multipotent differentiation capacity which is associated with alterations in their epigenetic profiles, in particular changes in CpG methylation patterns [18] . This accelerated aging process in vitro is assumed to be caused by the absence of the protective environment of the stem cell niche in vivo. Studies using murine MSCs have shown that long-term in vitro growth can lead to karyotypic changes and an increase in the frequency of cells at risk of malignant transformation [19, 20] . Human MSCs can also exhibit clonal karyotypic alterations after long-term ex vivo expansion [21, 22] . It is not clear though whether this is associated with a malignant transformation [23] , as can be induced for instance by genotoxic γ-radiation [24] or chemical carcinogens [25] .
Human MSCs have a high survival capacity after ionizing radiation, as indicated by the resistance of the hosts' hematopoietic stroma following high-dose therapeutic bone marrow irradiation [26] . In vitro tests for their colony formation capacity confirmed that human MSCs are relatively resistant for γ-rays or heavy ion irradiation [27] . Studies on the extent of DNA damage response on the level of cell-cycle checkpoints, DNA repair, and the signaling pathways involved (such as phospho-ATM, DNA-PK, and γH2AX) supported the concept that MSCs have a robust cellular radiation response [28] . Further evidence was found in a direct comparison showing that MSCs have a higher DNA repair capacity and better survival ratio after irradiation than more differentiated osteoblasts [29] . There is little evidence for an increased apoptosis in irradiated human or murine MSCs in vitro [30, 31] . The accumulating findings of a relatively high radioresistance suggest that MSCs will be able to maintain their proliferative potential even after high levels of radiation damage or other sources of genotoxic stress [30] . While cellular radio-resistance would increase the long-term regenerative capacity of MSCs after genotoxic stress, an unwanted consequence could be a higher rate of accumulated somatic mutations, when cells affected by genetic instability continue to proliferate. A high repair fidelity and an instant and potent DNA damage response (DDR) are therefore crucial for MSCs to avoid passing on mutations or other forms of genomic instability to their daughter cells.
The aim of this study was to investigate changes in DNA repair efficiency and genomic stability of murine MSCs during long-time ex vivo expansion. We used cells from genetically defined inbred FVB/N mice, which came from a very well controlled animal facility. In contrast to studies using human donor-derived MSCs, this reduced the possible influence of genetic heterogeneity and of variations coming from different health or physiological status to a minimum. Based on the current literature, we hypothesized that epigenetic alterations that occur during massive ex vivo expansion not only increase the rate of cell senescence, but could also render MSCs less responsive to genotoxic stress. We could show that the capacity of MSCs to recognize DNA double-strand breaks in the form of γH2AX/53BP1 repair foci is gradually lost when the cells continue to grow in vitro for up to 8 weeks. This goes in parallel with slower repair kinetics and an increase of spontaneous and radiation-induced micronuclei.
Methods

Cell culture of primary murine MSCs
Primary mesenchymal stromal cells were harvested from the femurs and tibias of female FVB/N mice (Charles River Laboratories, Sulzbach, Germany) maintained in a SPF breeding colony at the Helmholtz Centre, Munich. Following ethically approved asphyxiation of mice under flow-controlled CO 2 gassing, the hind legs were dissected under sterile conditions and the entire bone marrow aspirated with 2 ml ice cold PBS and a 0.4-mm injection needle. Solid aggregates in the collected bone marrow suspension were separated by passing the suspension several times through a 1-ml pipette tip. Following centrifugation for 5 min at 300g, the resulting cell pellet was resuspended in 12 ml of growth medium (DMEM/ HamF12 with 1 g/l glucose and GLUTAMAX) containing 10% MSC-approved FBS (Invitrogen, Thermo Fisher) and 10 μM rock-inhibitor Y-27632 (Tocris, Wiesbaden, Germany). The cell suspension was incubated under hypoxic conditions (2% O 2 , 5% CO 2 ) at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere. Non-adhering cells were depleted by medium exchange 2 and 4 h after initial plating, whereas later on, the medium was replaced every 3.5 days. When reached approximately 80% confluency, they were passaged in a 1:3 ratio once per week using StemPro accutase (Gibco). All experiments were done on at least 3 biological replicates (i.e., MSCs established from 3 mice). Representative pictures of MSC growing for 1 to 12 weeks are shown in Additional file 1: Figure S3 . Three-lineage differentiation potential towards osteoblastic, chondroblastic, and adipogenic cells was regularly tested by lineage-specific inducers (Invitrogen, Thermo Fisher) and histochemical staining as recommended by the manufacturer (Additional file 2: Figure S4 ).
γ-Irradiation of cells
In vitro γ-irradiation was performed in a closed cabinet Caesium-137 source (HWM-D-2000) at a dose rate of 460 mGy/min. For radiation doses below 0.5 Gy, a shielded lead box was used that reduced the dose rate by a factor of 10. Cells were kept at ambient temperature during irradiation, and control cells were treated identically apart from not placing them inside the radiation source.
Immunofluorescence staining for DNA-repair foci Cells were plated on tissue culture chamber slides (Ibidi, Martinsried, Germany) and on the following day irradiated with γ-doses between 0.05 and 6 Gy. To test for ATM and DNA-PK dependency, the chemical inhibitors KU55933 and NU7441 (KuDOS Pharmaceuticals, Cambridge, UK) were added to the cells 30 min prior to irradiation to a final concentration of 10 μM each. After the indicated repair incubation, cells were fixed for 10 min using Roti HistoFix (Carl Roth, Germany), washed twice with PBS, and permeabilized with 0.2% Triton X100 in PBS. After blocking for 1 h with 1% BSA, 0.15% glycine in PBS, samples were incubated with a combination of a mouse monoclonal anti-γH2AX antibody (Merck Millipore, Schwalbach, 1:500) and a rabbit polyclonal anti-53BP1 antibody (Novus Biological, Littleton, USA, 1:500) at 4°C overnight. After 3 × 15 min washing in PBS/1% BSA, secondary antibodies (1,500 Cy3-conjugated sheep anti-mouse IgG and 1:200 Alexa 488-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG, Jackson Immunoresearch, West Grove) were diluted in PBS/ 1% BSA and applied for 1 h at room temperature to the slides. After a final washing step (3 × 15 min in PBS/1% BSA), slides were covered with Vectashield plus DAPI (VectorLabs, Burlingame, Ca) and mounted with glass coverslips.
Co-localized γH2AX and 53BP1 foci were detected using an electronic all-in-one fluorescent microscope (model BZ-9000; Keyence, Osaka, Japan) (Additional file 6: Figure S1 ), for which the 100× oil immersion lens and excitation and emission filter sets were optimized for Cy3, Alexa488, and DAPI. Using the Keyence BZ-II Analyser software, the recorded images (in 16bit tiff format) were processed for haze reduction and black balance correction, before sub-nuclear spots containing at least 70 pixels in the Cy3 and Alexa488 channel were automatically detected and counted as repair foci. At least 50 nuclei were analyzed for each experiment. To visualize the dose-response of radiationinduced DNA DSBs, the mean number of foci and the standard error of mean of counted foci were plotted vs. the radiation dose. For the analysis of the repair kinetics, the natural logarithm of DNA foci (mean number and standard error of mean after 2 Gy) was plotted vs. repair time and normalized to the number of foci counted at 90 min post-irradiation. The t 1/2 of repair was calculated by best fitting the experimental data to an exponential decay curve.
Micronucleus assay
For analysis of micronuclei (MN), 60,000 MSCs per 250-μl growth medium were seeded on sterile glass slides in an area of 1 cm × 2 cm. After the cells attached to the glass surface within 2 h, the slides were submerged in a 3-ml growth medium and incubated for another 48 h in the growth medium. Slides were irradiated with 0, 50 mGy, 500 mGy, 2 Gy, and 6 Gy γ-rays, and cytochalasin B was added to a final concentration of 4 μg/ml (to block cytokinesis). After 4 days of incubation at standard conditions, cells were fixed, rinsed with PBS, and stained with DAPI (Vectashield plus, VectorLabs, Burlingame, Ca).
For visualization and image acquisition of the cells, a Zeiss Axio Imager Z2 microscope mounted to a monochrome megapixel charge-coupled device camera was used. Optics consisted of a Xenon-UV excitation bulb, a × 10 lens, and filter sets for DAPI fluorescence. The image analysis software Metafer4 (MetaSystems, Altlussheim, Germany) was trained on murine MSCs to automatically scan an entire slide and find the bi-nucleated (BN) cells, based on their size, shape, and distance of the sister nuclei. False-positive BN cells were identified by eye and excluded from the analysis. The stored images of all BN cells from each slides were scored by eye for the presence of micronuclei (MN), yielding frequency distributions of BN cells with 0, 1, 2…10 micronuclei, mean number of micronuclei per BN cell, all based on a minimum of 150 BN cells per sample.
Pulsed-field electrophoresis
MSCs growing in vitro for 1 and 8 weeks, resp., were γ-irradiated in cell culture dishes with doses between 1 and 50 Gy, incubated for 90 min at 37°C, and collected using a cell scraper. After washing cells twice with icecold PBS and spinning down for 5 min at 300g, the resulting cell pellet was re-suspended in PBS (at 2 × 10 6 cells/ml), mixed with an equal volume of 1% low melting agarose at 37°C, and poured in volumes of 100 μl into the wells of a BioRad CHEF-DR2 gel plug mold. After solidifying for 15 min at 4°C, agarose plugs were placed in a lysis solution containing 2% Sarkosyl, 1 mg/ml Proteinase K, and 500 mM EDTA for 2 h on ice and then for 16 h at 37°C. After two washing steps with PBS, plugs were treated with 0.1 mg/ml RNaseA for 2 h at 20°C. The plugs were then inserted into the wells of a 0.7% agarose gel and sealed with a thin layer of agarose. Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis was performed on a CHEF DR2 system (BioRad, Hercules, CA) in 0.5× TBE buffer at 14°C with the following parameters: T Pulse = 75 min, T run = 24 h, E = 3 V/cm. The DNA in the gel was then stained for 12 h in TBE buffer containing 400 μg/l ethidium bromide, followed by a washing step in clear TBE buffer for 4 h. Gel images were visualized and stored using the electronic fluorescence gel documentation system AlphaImager 2200 (Alpha Innotec, Santa Clara CA) with UV transmission and camera filter sets for EtBr fluorescence. The 16-bit Tiff images of the gel were imported in ScionImage4.0.2 software (Scion Corp, NIH, USA) for densitometry analysis. The integrated pixel density of the fluorescent signals inside and outside of the well was quantified (after background correction), and the percentage of signal outside-the-well representing DNA fragmented by DSBs was plotted in linear mode vs. the irradiation dose.
Statistical analysis
All data were analyzed using Statistica 13 (Dell Inc., Round Rock, TX). Results of multifactorial ANOVA are given with their respective F value, degrees of freedom, and p value. Multifactorial regression analysis was used to quantify the effects of in vitro aging, of the γ-radiation dose and their interaction. 
Results
Induction of DNA repair foci is impaired in in vitro expanded MSCs
Primary mouse MSCs were expanded in vitro for 1, 4, and 8 weeks and tested for the induction of γH2AX and 53BP1 labeled repair foci of DNA double-strand breaks (DSB) following γ-radiation (Fig. 1a) . Nuclear foci of colocalized γH2AX and 53BP1 signals occurred with a peak induction at around 90 min post-radiation with doses of 50 mGy, 500 mGy, 2 Gy, and 6 Gy. There was a dose response for the number of DNA-repair foci in cells at all ages. The youngest MSCs (1 week in culture) showed a significant increase of foci number after the lowest exposure of 50 mGy (p = 0.041). In 4-and 8-week-old MSCs, a significant increase of foci number above background occurred only at doses of 500 mGy and above (p = 0.047 and p = 0.026, resp.). In both cases, however, a steady rise in foci number was seen up to 6 Gy, with 1-week-old cells developing on average of 13.5 ± 0.7 foci/cell, compared with only 8.8 ± 1.0 foci/cell in 4-week and 3.3 ± 1.0 foci/ cell in 8-week-old cells. The frequency of γH2AX/53BP1 foci in unirradiated cells, indicating spontaneous DNA DSBs, was not significantly different after 1-, 4-, and 8-week expansion in vitro (Fig. 1b) . ANOVA test with radiation-dose and age in vitro as independent variables confirmed that the number of DSB foci exhibit a clear dose dependence in MSCs of all ages (Table 1) even though the increase reached significance in this pooled analysis only for doses of 500 mGy and higher. Multiple linear regression for the effects of both factors confirmed a dosedependent increase of DSB foci number (p < 0.0001), a strong multiplicative interaction (both p < 0.0001) of dose (positively correlated) and age in vitro (negatively correlated), but no effect of age in vitro on its own (Table 1) . This is also obvious by the more shallow slope of the DSB foci induction in MSCs with higher age (Fig. 1b) .
Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis of genomic DNA from irradiated MSCs of different age confirmed that the degree of radiation-induced DNA fragmentation by DSBs does not differ between young and old cells, despite the differences in the γH2AX/53BP1 foci frequencies (Additional file 3: Figure S2 ). This suggests that in vitro aging of MSCs leads to impairment of the DNA damage recognition without changing the susceptibility of the nuclear DNA for radiation-induced breakage.
In vitro aging affects ATM-dependent, but not DNA-PKdependent DNA foci Next, it was tested if the age-related change of DNA double-strand break recognition in irradiated MSCs can be attributed to either of the two major pathways of early DDR signaling. For this, young and old MSCs were incubated with chemical inhibitors for either ATM or DNA-PK, respectively, followed by 6 Gy γ-irradiation. DNA double-strand breaks as detected by γH2AX and 53BP1 foci after radiation exhibit a strong dependence on ATM signaling in 1-week-old MSCs (about 50% reduction, Fig. 2 ), whereas in 8-week-old cells, ATM inhibition had no measurable effect on damage recognition. In contrast to this, inhibition of the DNA-PK activity did not affect radiation-induced foci, neither in old nor in young cells. This suggests that the reduced DNA damage response in ex vivo aged MSCs is caused by a gradual loss of activity of the ATM-pathway.
Kinetics of DNA double-strand break repair is slower in aging MSCs
To evaluate if DDR signaling would also affect the efficiency of DNA double-strand break repair, the progressive loss of γH2AX and 53BP1 foci of γ-irradiated young and old MSCs was determined. Following γ-irradiation, cells were incubated for different time intervals up to 7 h before immunofluorescence staining of the foci (Fig. 3) . A single dose of 2 Gy was used to achieve a maximum sensitivity at later time points and to avoid pixel saturation at earlier time points. Clear specificity was observed in the repair kinetics between the 1-, 4-, and 8-week-old MSCs (Additional file 4: Table S1 ). Whereas in Fig. 1 Induction of γH2AX-and 53BP1-foci formation after exposure to irradiation in aging MSCs in vitro. a MSCs were cultured for 1, 4, and 8 weeks in vitro. Repair foci formation is shown in MSCs 90 min after sham-irradiation (0 Gy) or after 2 Gy of γ-irradiation by immunofluorescence staining for γH2AX (red) and 53BP1 (green). Nuclear counterstaining was done using DAPI. b Quantification γH2AX-and 53BP1-foci formation in MSCs was done 90 min after sham-irradiation (0 Gy) or after γ-irradiation with 0.05, 0.5, 2, and 6 Gy using the Keyence BZ-II Analyzer software (see Additional file 6: Figure S1 ). Mean number of foci ± SEM (n = 3) are calculated from at least 50 analyzed nuclei 1-and 4-week-old MSCs the majority of DNA breaks were repaired efficiently throughout the entire 7 h interval, the 8-week-old cells had biphasic kinetics with a fast initial phase and a slower second phase of DNA DSB repair as compared to the 1-and 4-week-old cells. The overall slower repair kinetics in older cells led to a significantly higher fraction of unrepaired DNA foci (39.3 ± 9.5%) in 8-week-old MSCs relative to the younger cells (22.9% or 28.6%, respectively, p < 0.05). Since unrepaired DNA damages can interfere with chromosomal segregation during mitosis and cause chromosomal instability in the progeny cells, it is important to evaluate if there are also more cytogenetic abnormalities following irradiation of in vitro aged MSCs.
Higher frequency of spontaneous and radiation-induced micronuclei in aging MSCs
To determine the impact of in vitro MSC expansion on chromosomal stability, the occurrence of micronuclei was evaluated after the first mitosis following γ-irradiation of young and aged MSCs. For this purpose, cells after 1, 4, 8, and 12 weeks in culture were irradiated and treated with cytochalasin B to arrest the cells at cytokinesis. This yields characteristic bi-nucleated cells and allows scoring for micronuclei at a defined stage after the mitosis (Fig. 4b) . As expected, with increasing radiation dose significantly more micronuclei were scored in young (2 or 4 weeks in culture) as well as in older cells (8 and 12 weeks in culture), with a relative increase per Gy of 3-4 micronuclei. At each dose point, including 0 Gy, however, the frequency of micronuclei was the highest in 12-week-old MSCs, intermediate at 4-and 8-week-old MSCs and the lowest in 2-week-old MSCs (Fig. 4a) . The influence both of cellular age and of radiation dose onto the number of micronuclei was highly significant (ANOVA test p < 0.0001). As shown by linear regression analysis, however, age in vitro of MSCs affected the occurrence of radiation-induced micronuclei only in an additive manner ( Table 2 ). The radiation-response curves clearly indicate a parallel shift to higher values of micronuclei in aging MSCs, rather than a change in their slope (Fig. 4a) .
This implies that in vitro aging can increase the frequency of cytogenetic alterations in MSCs by itself, rather than sensitizing the cells for the genotoxic effect of ionizing radiation.
Clustering of multiple micronuclei in aging MSCs independent of radiation
To better understand the difference between radiationinduced and age-related micronuclei in MSCs, we analyzed the distribution of micronuclei in individual binucleated cells. The observed frequencies of cells containing single or multiple micronuclei were compared in the different experimental groups with the expected values assuming a Poisson distribution around the measured mean value (Additional file 5: Table S2 , upper panel). For an easy comparison between the effects induced by in vitro aging and irradiation, two sets of data were selected that have similar mean values of micronuclei: 1-week-old MSCs after 6 Gy irradiation (0.215 ± 0.027 micronuclei/cell) and 12-week-old unirradiated MSCs (0.207 ± 0.041 micronuclei/cell). The frequency table shows that among the non-irradiated 12-week-old MSCs, there are more than expected cells with multiple micronuclei, but less cells having only one or no micronuclei, and about twice as many cells as expected with 2 or more micronuclei (Chi 2 = 25.9, p < 0.0001). This is in contrast to "young" MSCs irradiated with 6 Gy of γ-rays, which have a similar mean number of micronuclei as old non-irradiated cells, but in which the distribution of events suggests a simple Poisson process. This was confirmed in all other datasets, showing that micronuclei were evenly distributed in MSCs after 1-or 4-week in vitro expansion, whereas in cells after 8-to 12-week in vitro expansion they occurred over-proportionally clustered in a few cells, independent on the radiation dose (Additional file 5: Table S2 , lower panel). These data suggest that in aged MSCs, a fraction cells accumulate several DSBs and fail to repair them.
Discussion
Like all types of adult stem cells, MSCs serve as a lifelong reservoir for the generation of functional somatic cells and for the replacement of lost or functionally depleted cells. To ensure tissue homeostasis, MSCs have to keep their long-term proliferation potential and their multi-lineage differentiation capacity and protect their genome from mutations and structural chromosomal defects [32, 33] . Therefore, adult stem cells have an exceptionally high requirement to repair both replicationassociated DNA damages as well as those induced by exogenous genotoxic factors. Several studies investigated the influence of longterm ex vivo expansion of MSCs, but have largely focused on the cellular marker expression, on the growth rate, and on their multi-lineage differentiation potential [21, 34, 35] . It has been found that MSCs in vitro can be affected in their stem cell potency, telomeric length, and their growth potential. This is in contrast to embryonic stem cells which during in vitro culture appear to be relatively stable in terms of their stem cell potential and gene expression profile [31, 36] . Since genomic maintenance is an essential mechanism to prevent cells from accumulating cytogenetic changes and irreversible alterations in their DNA, we investigated the interaction of cellular aging during ex vivo expansion of MSCs and their DNA damage response after ionizing irradiation. Ionizing radiation, in the form of gamma-or X-rays or heavy accelerated subnuclear particles, is an unavoidable component of our natural environment and of our developed society. It can be estimated that in cells with an extremely slow turn-over like adult stem cells, the natural background radiation leads to a cumulative dose of several hundred mGy during an average human life of 75-80 years [36] . This cumulative dose is well in the range studied in this paper, and the question must be if the genome Fig. 2 Effect of inhibition of ATM and DNA-PK on γH2AX-and 53BP1-foci formation in aging MSCs after exposure to irradiation. a One-week and b 8-week cultured MSCs were pre-incubated with DMSO and a chemical ATM (ATMi) or DNA-PK (DNA-PKi) inhibitor and irradiated with 6 Gy before γH2AX-and 53BP1-foci formation was detected 90 min post irradiation. Foci formation in at least 50 nuclei was automatically quantified using Keyence BZ-II Analyzer software, and the relative amount of repair foci was normalized to the 90 min value (mean values ± SEM, n = 3,) Fig. 3 Kinetics of γH2AX-and 53BP1-foci formation in aging MSCs after exposure to 2 Gy. Aging MSCs were irradiated with 2 Gy before γH2AX-and 53BP1-foci formation was detected 90, 180, 300, and 420 min post irradiation. Foci formation in at least 50 nuclei was automatically quantified using Keyence BZ-II Analyzer software and the relative amount of repair foci was normalized to the 90 min value. Data plotted on a linear scale can be found in the Additional file 7: Figure S5 . Mean repair half time in phase 1 and phase 2 and fraction of unrepaired DNA breaks is given in the Additional file 4: Table S1 maintenance mechanisms in long-living mesenchymal stem cells can cope with this persistent challenge. An additional exposure with usually higher acute doses may result from various medical applications. Radiotherapy, nuclear medicine, and radiological imaging are frequently the method of choice to deal with malignant or acute diseases. Out-of-focus doses in tumor-directed radiotherapy with gamma-or orthovoltage X-rays can easily reach several Gy for large parts of the organism. These doses can induce a large number of DNA double-strand We have found in this study, however, that MSCs passaged over 8 weeks gradually lost their capacity to form γH2AX/53BP1 DNA foci. Whereas the background level of such foci in unirradiated cells does not vary over a period of 8-week in vitro aging, the frequency of induced foci following γ-irradiation was strongly dependent on age. The lower number of radiation-induced foci in 4-and 8-week-old relative to 2-week-old MSCs was not caused by a smaller number of DNA double-strand breaks, as shown by their similar level of DNA fragmentation in pulsed-field electrophoresis. This indicates that with longer expansion time ex vivo, MSCs do not per se accumulate less DNA damage, but that the recognition of radiogenic DNA damages is less efficient.
This might be the reason for the impaired processing of the DNA repair foci. When we measured the kinetics of DNA DSB repair in MSCs following 2 Gy of radiation, a reduction of repair kinetics in aged cells became evident (Additional file 7: Figure S5 ). As a consequence of this slower repair kinetics, older cells were left with a relatively higher number of residual breaks after completion of repair.
γH2AX foci form rapidly after DSB formation and have a key function in the repair of these lesions in mammalian cells, either by non-homologous end joining (NHEJ) or by homologous recombination (HRR) [37] . It has been shown that H2AX
−/− mice are radiosensitive, have a defect in recruiting important DNA repair proteins to sites of chromosomal breaks, and are deficient in V(D)J recombination [38] . Phosphorylation of H2AX is also crucial to preserve the chromatin integrity at sites of DNA double-strand breaks and to inhibit illegitimate repair pathways which could otherwise promote genetic instability [39] . It is therefore reasonable to conclude that reduced formation of γH2AX foci at a fixed level of DNA doublestrand breaks increases the risk for genetic instability or DNA misrepair.
It was already shown by others that in vitro expansion of human MSCs involves the downregulation of DNA repair genes during senescence [34] . Interestingly, a reduced DNA double-strand break repair and an increased radiosensitivity were also found in human MSCs after their in vitro transformation by ectopic oncogene expression [40] . This underpins the importance of an efficient genome surveillance mechanism in MSCs after genotoxic stress and its role for the prevention of malignant transformation.
One of the earliest and most central elements of the DNA damage signaling is the phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase ATM [41] . Using a chemical inhibitor to test the involvement of this pathway, we found a reduction of ATMdependent foci with increasing age in vitro, implying that ATM signaling is impaired during prolonged ex vivo expansion. Another PI3-kinase that can phosphorylate H2AX histones is DNA-PK. We found that the formation of radiation-induced DNA double-strand break foci in MSCs is independent on DNA-PK, both in young and in old cells. Although ATM and DNA-PK can both phosphorylate H2AX at sites of DNA double-strand breaks [42] , they differ in their tissue specificity and expression of mutant phenotype. Whereas ATM germline mutations or deficiencies causes predisposition for malignancies [43, 44] , neurological disorders [45] , growth retardation, genetic instability in solid tissues [46] , and accelerated aging after genotoxic stress [47] , DNA-PK deficiencies are more limited in their phenotypic expression to the immunesystem and gametogenesis [48] . One can therefore conclude that the age-related reduction of γH2AX/53BP1 foci in MSCs after γ-irradiation is caused by an impaired DNA damage response, presumably by regulatory changes in the ATM activity, rather than by changes in the histone H2AX target.
Despite differences in cell cycle and cell type specificity of the ATM and DNA-PK DDR signaling pathways, both are involved in the recovery from structural defects in the chromosomal DNA and therefore are important for normal segregation of sister chromatids to the daughter cells after mitosis. A general late effect of impaired DNA DSB repair is the occurrence of cytogenetic aberrations at or after cell division. Together with the age-related impairment of radiation-induced repair foci, we also found differences between young and old MSCs for a marker of cytogenetic damage, namely the occurrence of micronuclei. Whereas the frequency of DNA repair foci at a fixed radiation dose was much higher than the number of micronuclei per cell (about 0.1 MN in a single young MSCs irradiated with 6 Gy, as compared with about 13 γH2AX/53BP1 repair foci), the relative increase of both endpoints over the dose range from 50 mGy to 6 Gy was very similar. The influence of in vitro cellular age on the frequency of micronuclei, however, was a mirror image to the observations on DNA foci. Whereas the latter were strongly reduced in aging cells, micronuclei steadily increased in MSCs with longer periods of ex vivo proliferation. Although radiation dose and the extended time in vitro both had a promoting effect on the number of micronuclei, multiple regression analysis shows that the two interact only in an additive manner. Analysis of the distribution of micronucleus multiplicity in individual cells revealed a distinct picture, though showing that aging in vitro causes more clustering of these cytogenetic abnormalities in a subset of cells, whereas micronuclei induced by irradiation occurred more uniformly spread over all cells. This suggests that despite the absence of a sensitizing effect of in vitro cellular age for the total number of radiation-induced micronuclei, a promoting effect can be assumed for their clustering in a few heavily affected cells. Considering that the malignant transformation is a multistep process starting from a few cells only, the occurrence of a rare cellular event by a factor of two or more can be an important risk factor, even if the absolute frequency of such events is low.
In this regard, it is interesting that recent studies also found evidence for an active role of micronuclei in the occurrence of chromothripsis [49, 50] , a mechanism of single chromosome destabilization found in some malignancies [51] .
Conclusions
Taken together, we can conclude that with increasing time of in vitro expansion MSCs, an impaired recognition of radiation-induced DNA damage is evident. The increased number of micronuclei, however, is the result of acute radiation-induced abnormalities and the accumulation of endogenous damages over several cell generations. We also hypothesize that the instantaneous genotoxic effect of ionizing radiation and the more chronic cellular effect of in vitro aging both impair chromosomal stability, but following different mechanisms.
